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THE GARRRDIAN
Aarr, I just met ye, and I be crazy - but I’m a Pirate, so call me
Matey

Setting Sail
“As we come to the end of
Chamboree 2018 I really hope that
everybody has had a good time, met
new friends and has new positive
experiences. An event like this
would be impossible without the
dedication and hard work of those
people who give up their time to
create, build, and deliver
Chamboree. It would also be
impossible without the support of
Leaders who are prepared to take a
week’s holiday to lead and support their groups at an event like
Chamboree. To everybody involved, thank you. Keep on
Scouting and Guiding, and keep building on those skills for life –
they will take you to places you might not even have dreamt
about!”
Graham Phillips, Captain of Captains, Camp Chief

Liverpool Photo
Competition Winners

Monday 4th Denton

Tuesday 3rd Macc & 1st
Prestbury

Arrrr-mazing Send off !
Flashing lights, pyrotechnics, and smoke machines - what more
could you ask for at a closing ceremony? Our ﬁnal parade, led by
Captain Jack Chambo, started at crocodile creek and picked up
pirates from every subcamp before reaching the main arena for a
jam-packed night. The camp dance looked spectacular with
everyone dressed up to the nine’s in their pirate gear. After a
video thanking our wonderful volunteers who make Chamboree
possible, the Story of Chambo Finale was ﬁnally revealed. Head
over to our website or social media for the full story in todays
extended online edition. ChamboreeX delivered a great night of
entertainment, as they have been doing all week. Once again,
massive thanks guys! Topping the night oﬀ was our ﬁnal disco of
the week, the biggest and best yet, before our thousands of tired
Guides and Scouts managed to catch some much-needed shut
eye.

Wednesday 1st Skurovnat

Thursday 1st Llangollen

Friday 50th Warrington Guides
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Myths and Legends

Scurvy Survey

We know there are over 5000 campers on site this week, but do
you know how many rolls of toilet paper we got through in one
week? We do:
• Site Services have dealt with about 40 blocked toilets a day,
nearly 300 by the time we all leave on Saturday.
• We’ve whipped through 93 jumbo toilet rolls, which is nearly
30,000 metres of toilet roll.
• 300,000 gallons of poo has been removed from site.
• 120 tonnes of rubbish has been thrown away.
• 6000 litres of diesel has been used.
• There have been 100 birthdays on site during camp.
• Admin have reprinted about 1050 ID badges all week.
• Ships Inﬁrmary have dealt with 160 incidents and 9 journeys
to hospital.
• Staﬀ catering have catered 3 meals a day for 300 staﬀ, which
equals about 7000 meals all week. And they have to do the
washing up!

Don’t forget to ﬁll out your
survey form when you receive one
so we can make Chamboree even
bigger and better!

Shop Sale
From 9am the shop is having a
sale of the last of it’s march, be
sure to get down there once it’s
gone it’s gone!

Happy Birthday!
Matthew Lindop
Uma Wishart
Andrew Cash
Lynsey Franklin
Rod Caisley
William Bruen
Emily Braviner
Anna Howarth
Callum Scott
Ally Reichardt

From the Media Cabin
Behind the screens this week we, the Chamboree Media Team,
have been working round the clock to keep you all updated on
the Breaking Chambo News. We’ve been responsible for writing
the Garrrdian, running around taking all those candid pics, as
well as retweeting, reposting and liking all your #chamboree
posts. We’ve loved seeing and hearing what you’ve been up to!
So, from the media team, see you in 4 years - peace out pirates
#chamGO
Casting oﬀ!
Captain Ed, Sian, Tats,
Sean, Victoria, Pam,
Iona, Harvey, Chris and
Tilly

Joke of the Day
Q. Why did the Pirate not take a
shower on board
A. He knew he’d get washed up on

Thought of the Day
“Leave this world a little better than
you found it.”
Baden-Powell
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The Legend of the Nine Pieces of
Eight
In the last edition of the Story of Chambo we saw
Captain Corrupt escape with the pieces of eight, leaving
Captain Jack Chambo and the Pirate Lords stuck with
The Showman in the Land of the Dead. When all hope
seemed lost, Captain Chambo showed no signs of defeat.
Chambo welcomed the recently abandoned Trip and Fall
into his crew, with their help the Pirate Lord’s take to the
seas, ninth piece of eight in hand. Chambo tracked down
Corrupt, and defeated her with the help of his new found
army of the undead. Captain Chambo heads oﬀ to search
for a new Pirate Lord, the remaining Pirate Lords
continue to plunder and pillage, and as for Trip and Fall…
who knows what will become of them? But all is well now
Captain Chambo and his motley crew have saved the day
and restored order to the Seven Seas.

The Galleon!
Speaking to Philip Turnbull, it's easy to see the passion he has for Gang Shows with the Scout and
Guide movement. When asked about the Galleon he created with his team, he said it was the usual
scouting story – someone found the base at work going spare, an idea formed and it went from there!
“It's not about the Galleon though” he said as we chatted about the fact that it's been sitting on his
drive a couple of months, “it's about giving these guys the opportunity to perform in as professional
environment as we can.” He believes it's necessary to provide these opportunities - he's seen ﬁrst-hand
how the conﬁdence of members has grown from being a part of these events. We want to say a massive
thanks to everyone who given their time and skill!
Shawn Grey from Wilson House
in Crocodile Creek has enjoyed
making new friends and being
close to the ones that he already
had!

Jamie from 10th Perthshire and
Liam 1st Haslington both agreed
that their favourite part of the
week has been making new
friends.

The best bit of
Chamboree for Savanna
Dutton was being
invested into Scouting
whilst Scuba Diving!

Pirate Parlay

Indiana from 37th Warrington
Guides loved being able to badge
swap with so many international
people, she’s swapped about 15
badges at Chamboree.

Vicky from 37th Warrington Guides
conquered her fear of heights at
Chamboree thanks to the Leap of
Faith. Vicky plucked up the courage
to jump on her second try, after
hearing her little sister say she
wanted to see Vicky jump.

Oli Edwards from 15th
South West Cheshire has
said that the best thing
about camp has been being
able to see his big sister
Beth perform on stage at
the arena!

